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The Robert Simpson Company, Limite
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N PR<Perfectly Satisfactory Clothing 
In Ready-to-Wear Form

i \I ; I i A Sale of “Aylmer” 
and Ames-Holden 

Bench-Made
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i ♦The old “Sunday Best” idea fori men is a thing of the remote 

past. Men have learned that to be suécessful even in the most humble 
calling they must “dress the part.” Ready-to-wear clothing meets 
this daily need perfectly, with well cut, carefully made suits and over
coats, at prices in keeping with the varied outlay warranted by each 

man’s income. >

Mi
If you are one of the by-no-means small number of people who put off 

buying until near the end of the sale, you will not be disappointed in the splen
did variety and remarkable pricing in to-morrow’s [list. And remember, that 
this is only the day’s specials, not covering the hosts of special values still 
shown by the sale.

Saturday Selling in the February Furniture Sale
Regularly $7.60. February Furniture
...........................................   5.90

Regularly $17.60. February Furniture
••• ..............  13.65

Dressera. Regularly $20.00. February Furniture
Sale .........

Chiffoniers.
Bale ....

AI* BOOTS '

» | §
%A big special purchase of 

High-grade Boots from the 
Aylmer Shoe Factory at 
Aylmer, and the Ames Hol
den McCready Co., of 
Montreal, is now ready for 
Saturday’s selling. See 
Yonge street windows.
“AYLMER” AND -‘AMBS-HOLDEN’” 

BENCH-M ADE . BOOTS FOR 
MEN. ease.

The réguler retell velue el thle 
«perleI purchase ol Men's Boots Is 
*4.00, «4.80, *5.00 eed *0.00, end the 
sixes run from 6 to 11. They are 
made In button and Blucher styles, 
with single or double Goodyear welt
ed soles, and hand-finished.. Every 
pair Is made on the newest lasts and 
guaranteed perfect In every 
The leathers are tan Russie 
patent colt, gunmetal, vlcl 
box. calf. Saturday all one 
price .................................... ...........

;
high-grade slits, *i4.es.

Worsted Suits that will wear well, keep their shape, and give absolute satis
faction; broken lines from our regular stock, and a few suits that are made from 
cloths from our Custom Tailoring Department. Worth for regular sellln 
$20.00, $22.00 and $24.00. The new greys, browns and fancy mixed pat
terns In stripe designs. Single-breasted three-button style. Saturday..

MEN’S WINTER ULSTERS.
We have a few Winter Ulsters. In sixes 88, 3», 40, 42 and 44; a few browns, 

but mostly greys; cut In' the fashionable ulster style, with two-way 
, vertlble collar; linings and tailoring are both excellent Special ..

TREMENDOUS REDUCTION ON MEN’S OVERCOATS.
Men’s Overcoats that have been selling at $18.00, $20.00 and $22.00, that have 

all new style, features, with belted and pleated backs, patch pockets, self and vel
vet collars, silk sleeve linings. The colors are In greys and browna 1 Ô An 
Tailoring and every detail Of these coats are perfect Reduced price.. Ia-UU 

BOYS’ SPRING NORFOLK SUITS.
Smart single-breasted style, with yoke And box-pleats; full cut bloomer pants 

and first-grade linings; all-wool Imported Scotch tweed In a tan-brown shade, 
diagonal pattern. Saturday— « < ’

Sizes 25 to 28.......... 6.00 Sizes 2» to SO.... 6.76 Sizes 21 to 83.... 7*0
„ , BOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS.

-Spring style Two-Piece Suits, with over sizes for large boys. Made from an 
Imported Scotch tweed In a smart medium brown shade, with neat diagonal pat
tern. Extra large cut bloomers, and splendidly tailored. Saturday__

Sizes 25 to 84 .......................... 8*0 Sises 36 and 36 -..................... io.OO
BOYS’ FANCY RUSSIAN SUITS.

Designed In a neat single-breasted style, with box-pleat down front 
«marnent stand collar, leather belt, outside watch pocket and bloomer 
Brown and blue English worsted cloths. One of the 
day, sizes two to seven years .. _..................................
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I Dressers.
Sale . 

Dressers. 
Sale .

Mattreeses. Regularly $10.50. February Furniture
8.30

Sideboards. Regularly $41.60. February Furniture
31.65

Sideboards. Regularly $66.00. February Furniture
"«Von‘‘ Vi "*" * 15.90 Dining Tables. Reguiarly $10.50. February Furai-

Regularly $8.90. February Furniture s-iB . ■ e s r
, '■ "V*;'    ................................... 6’9° Dining Tables. Regularly $20.60. February Furnl-

Chlffonlers. Regularly $27.60. February Furniture ture Sale................................... ..... ....................16.70
Sale.......................................................................... 20.90 Dining Chairs. Regularly $21.60. February Furnl-

Brass Bedsteads. Regularly $24.76. February Fur- tore Sale............................... ......................................... 15.60
ture Sale............................................................ 17.45 TMBlng Chairs. Regularly $29.60. February Furni

ture Sale ...« 
Parlor Suites. Regularly $47.60 

ture Sale .....................................

1 !
,■ ■
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Brass Bedsteads. Regularly $11.96. February..Furni
ture Sale .    9.70

Iron Bedsteads.1 Regularly $7.90. February Furni
ture Sale *....  6.15

Iron Bedsteads. Reguiarly $6.40. February Furni
ture Sale ...J  5.10

Mattreeses. Regularly $3.46. February Furniture 
8aIe........................................................ 2.65

............. 23.70
February Furni-

„ I ... . ..... ' *6.65
Parlor Suites. Regularly $56.60. February Furni

ture Sale.......................... y,............................ 43.90
Parlor Chairs. Regularly $6.90. February Furniture

Sale.................. -.................... ............................... 5.50
Parlor Tables. Regularly $8.76. February Furni

ture Sale .... ... T.............. .......................... < 6.80
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th-■8 e*:way.' 
a calf, 

kid and
87 DJ
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2.95 tqda>

Presi
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newest styles. Satur- : I
MEN’S SAMPLE BOOTS. $2*0.
700 Pairs of Men’s Model Sample 

Boots from the “Aylmer.'’ “Brandon" 
and W. B. Hamilton factories. Only 
the best workmen and finest select
ed materials are used In the making 
of samples. If you can wear sizes 
614, 7 or 714, you may select any of 
these $4.00, $4.50, $5.00 and $6.00 
boots. In any leather or 
style, Saturday at........... ..

:
denS'Special Drapery Bargains

I Prepared for the Last Saturday in February
5.000YABD8 BUNGALOW ^NET.^HAU F PRICE ’ BJBGULABLY 26c FEB YABD, 

ArabtU5?'?,KiOW „Ne‘ï J” f variety of plate design», on a strong mesh net, 
Saturdaÿ spectel . C|eered to lW° hour,• come at e,*ht

SATURDAY BARGAIN IN 6TKNCI1.LED 8CRIM, 26c. 30c AND 36c VALUE
nu — r "I* 18c. ¥ABD.
Figured centres with borders to match. Pretty borders with nlaln cent™, 

‘".“■«am. Ivory and ecru ground,. The greatest elegance o7 the at 2
K*c® I*1-! msfkes Quick selling a certalnlty. Designs and eo>-rs In ' every 
shade. Sleeping or-living apartments easily suited; 36 lna wide. Sat-^*-1 Q

m the tapestry curtain section........................
"«Ef Curtain. tol 43 *a,r Heavily mercerised, 
y. rich curtain. Saturday special, a pair

$6.00 COUCH THROWS, $4.98.
Heavy reversible tapestry, hard finish, very durable, in Oriental designs and colors. Saturday special each. ........ oriental
=. ^ , $3.50 TAPESTRY COUCH THROWS, *2.78 EACH,

ef erZ.,.n6°hï„.2S8- a# h*Vy' cord«d tapestry, reversible, In self colors 
ef green, brown and crimson, very serviceable. Saturday special each

„ .. **5° AND $3.75 NOVELTY NET CURTAINS. $1 88 PAIR.
Pretty Cluny and Battenburgs eftecta with lace and Insertion on 

a v«ry fine tulle, a dainty curtain forbedrooms. Saturday special 
VRJULLRD jSPOTTED MUBL!N CURTAINS, 96c FAIR.

and bottom, with small

6Marked Values wh
X\

The Price of 
Furs

in
ambitlin the icy

ri
2.95 i&j

Mantle Section !e
at thle 
o’clock. tei

WOMEN’S *3.00, *3*0. *4.00 AND 
*4*0 BOOTS, *2.4». Perhaps not In a generation win 

fors be as low in price as they now 
Those of us who remember 

the Buffalo robes of our youth win 
well understand the reason. While 
the demand Is steadily increasing 
the supply 1» even more rapidly les
sening. Added to this Is the late 
season pricing which, considering

2 78 0,6 furs a Permanent possession,
make it doubly Urgent to buy now 

2..S8 for the future. It’s an Investment 
sure to brlnjg large returns.
TpJS
I Persian Lamb and prime Canadian Ot
ter collars, In shawl and notch Shane, 
custom made black beaver cioih shev. 
and first-class finish. Sises 36 te 48 
chest measure and 60 In. long CTO /Yfl 
only. *75.00 coats for OtY.lMI

Ol
t is"There are many reasons why we 

can give exceptional values In thle 
section. But chief among them Is 
the unusual success we have attained 
là keeping In close touch with the 
manufacturers and securing all their 
beet overmakes and odd loto. They 
prefer close profits to. Idle workmen 
and cany out our instructions when 
they would otherwise lack business. 
The styles are extremely good and 
we do not allow any poor or doubt
ful materials to be used In our gar
ments. Simpson values are guar
anteed.
A CLEARANCE OF DRESSES AT

-- *6*6.
. A Vne.°f. 1®,t."over catalogue stock 
Is this stylish dress, made from Eng
lish serge in black and navy, trim- 
med with velvet. The collar Is high. 
Drtes fastens down the left side of 
front, and is ornamented with but
tons. Stylish new pleated /» <YCf
skirt. Splendid value..........  O.Î7t>
NET DRESSES FOR W0MBN AND 

MISSES.
Another newly-arrived lot of these 

lovely Net Dresses. We’ can hardlv 
supply the demand for these charm- 
ing dresses. Pretty, rounded, pleat- 
ed collar, dainty satin bows; skirt 
with accordéon pleating and over
draped; self belt with satin rosettes, 
are features of the design. Ivory 
and ecru are the tints. 1 n Art

SPRING SUITS FOR *11*6 
Wert* *16.Q*—An E«c„„oV.I Off.,.

With the co-operation of our fac
tory, we are enabled to give this 
value thus early In the season. The 
fabrics used are those one sees In 
the higher-grade suits—grey wor
steds, In dark and light shades— 
very popular this season. Coats are 
lined with good quality silk and 
have cut-away front; some, how-

2,460 of Women's High-grade But
ton and Laced Blucher Boots, on 

.all the newest and most popular 
lasta The leathers are tan Russia 
calf, vlcl kid, patent colt, gunmetal 
and suede, with self and fancy tops; 
hand-turih flexible McKay and Good
year welted soles; Cuban, military 
and New York heels. Sizes 4) A Â 
214 to 7. Saturday................ A-hEt/
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il.nurday spec
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The Climax of the 
Hosiery Sale

450 Ta •we45 .* 3.898.5. a not
Wit

s 4.98. hi
BOYS’ LEATHER-LINED BOOTS.

•1.75.
Made of strong box kip leather, on 

a neat, full-fitting Blucher last; solid 
leather, double soles; leather lined. 
A good school boot, that will stand 
lots of scuffing. Sires 1 to 1 ly-e 
6. Saturday ................................. i . I tl

MISSES’ BOOTS. *1*».
Made of strong calfskin, on a neat 

round, full-fitting laet. In button and 
laeed Blucher styles, medium weight 

. solid leather 
soles and com
fortable low 
heels. Sizes 11 
to 2. Saturday
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Saturday morning begin? the greatest day’s selling that 

the hosiery section has ever seen. Silks, lisles, cottons and 
woollens in serried ranks, thousands of pairs in every weave 
and endless colors arc ready spread for your choosing. The 
real worth and wonderful assortment cannot be .adequately 
described, so we simply assure you of a stock and a price list 
that make buying to-morrow an economy to every purchaser.

___ black, tan or white, and some colors. In a fine a-aux*
1,8le thread.; ex^£a 8Pecl&l Value; In all skies. For the best 

selection come early. Worth considerably more. Saturday to clear

111
Dainty bedroom curtains, frilled one »16e

Saturday special, pair T...................................
lacquered, etronr and durable, ex-

Vejîtlbuiê Extension Âoda, in two tisee.^^to6^? and* ié ’to’*34
hee. all one price. Saturday special.............. I .. .. ^
Saab Extension Rode, 24 to 40 Inches. Saturday speciai "each " 5c."

.95medium and larze coin spot.
Brass Extension Roda doubly 

tending from 24 to 40 Inches. Satur .15 6.mP111
S

■ uT/
gh

A Rush Value in Hand Bags
Our big sales have left us with many odd lines which we are de-as aaauRürass: tss,*.rr,: “a

MESH BAGS.
"Unbreakable'' meah, many designs in this new mesh, seven-inch 

engraved frame, of German silver. Mesh ia of medium rise guaranteed 
to keep color. Special value...

M.15^ ¥en’* fur-llned Coats—Fine grad,,.,
îleeveabeaJ?.a°lvh ,lr>*d body and

1 Eastern Muskrat, dark, evenly-furred Oltet collars f , 
shawl or. rolling shape. Slzee 36 to O 
chest measure; $60.00 coete Qy

Hate—Rough finishes fc- stormy 
winter weather; this hat has n- < inerlo-, 

-clo,ee ar<’ cemfortabi# to the 
5m l Saturday sale consists of about ” 
300 hat*. In new styles and popular cal- 
9" 2f *rer. brown, tan and green. -| Aft 
Sl.SO and $2.00 \ alues, Saturday. VU

Men's New Stiff Zlata—M-d -,- ~rown 
'"f, medium wide $dm. fine nu-.lity Im
ported fur felt and specially .veil -< —A 
finished, black only. Saturday. JL.ÛV

*” «xtra fine nuaMty 
îffî-TÎ’ heece and Chlnnllle
effect», silk lined or with tened urn. 
fur-lined band,, specially good i AÀ 
quality. Reg. $2.00 Saturday. l.UU

1.99
I1 B Thread Hose, in an extra quality, heavy 

fa-ehloned. These hose will give the limit of aatlafac- QO 
tlon. White or tan only. Various sizes. Half-price to clear, Saturday »9o

i
m... -98

i.

heel, sole and toe. Sizes St4 to 10. * Saturday .............. .«>9

various kind*, In black, white and many fancy

VBOOTJ/
---------- \ AHD

VSHOES/m
W-:

...... 5.00

u Immense Showing of New Good Silk Values 
i> ' ’; ^Spring Suitings

XI

nhE
WIDE WIDTH SATIN PAILLETTES, 

COLORS AND IN BLACK AT 
88c FEB YARD. PSuiting» of distinction, quality, reliability and exclusive

ness. nc u ng— Th< New Cov<rt Corded 8altlngl- lB al] Ab ™»uel offering, as the eolor.
the newest French tone». er* all In new spring tones, and the
mJdtem erndBeh3& C^?d,a.Ulten «Itw"oe: weevee are - fine and nicely finlehed. a
tone, «hot and other styles, very popular quantity In black, at the same price, 
for smart tailored suite

New French and English Whipcords, In Colored Duché
ÎSo'nTte S4,"! Vand rilk’and°woolfab: fa»» Ja»‘.tt«. in width, that
rice. In self, two and three-tone and shot*. from 56 to 40 Inches, specially priced

.lar^foir1 aprlhg’îuîu,^n*‘neé?’grey»,ybrown»; at $1’18 per yard’ *»
ftana etc.. In a variety of new weave* and complete color range* and reliable dye 
de5.1,n,e.'a. ^ „ a»d finish.

English and French Serge Suiting*, In 
every conceivable twill and .finish, the 
finest stock in Canada to chooee from.

- Scotch Suitings, in new color 
atlona and deMgne. etc. All guaranteed 
qualities and warranted thoroughly shrunk 
and unspottable.

™™A RECTAL SEME OFFERING.
$1.00 Value fer 74c—50 Inches wide.

. *1®^ —* purchase from one it the
beet Bngllih maker» before the big ad
vance In wool. Thle cloth le one of our 
stock number., and I. a tried and tested 
2ft*. and we guarantee you satisfaction 
with even’ yard. The color» Include 
brown*, tan*, new blue*, greva wine purple, navy and black. Oo?d vl ue tor 
$1.00 per yard. 60 Inches wide.
Saturday .

!t It Is t 
Azecma, l 
president, 
put to dt 
confirmât 
generally 

■> was Hire

Linens and Staples
BATH TOWELS 49c PAIR.

Space Making in the 
Meny8 Shirt Section11

ati ever, sre square cut. Skirts gored, 
with panel backa. Rush J J yr!*’ ,,i*... !îï

All-wool Blankets, fine quality, large size, 68 x 86, .7 lb*, weight, 
pink or blue border#. Sale price Saturday, pair ‘................. 5,95

Plain Bleached Sheet», made fronTa fine English sheeting, hem
med ends, large size, 70 x 90. Regularly $1.66 pair. Sale price 
Saturday, pair...................................................................... 1.49

Heavy, closely-woven Bleached English Longcloth, 86 
lnebee wide. Bale price Saturday, yard........................ 121^z

Assorted Striped Flannelette, medium weight, 86 inches 
Sale* price Saturday, yard .............

Phone Linen Dept., 2nd Floor.

Meeeallnes end
run

New good, arriving delly 
clearing out the older line» at greatly
SSSQLipSr S?t7reu.‘y1$r(5) «
for 59c; $1.00 to $2.50. for 98?

means

: GIRLS’ COATS FOR *2.96.
Made especially for this one day’s 

gelling and marked at factory coat. 
Good frieze cloth coata, In a loose- 
fitting single-breasted style. Some 
have Delta; aome are piped with red 
and finished with gilt but- O OP. 
tone. Agee 6 to 14 yeara.. 'iW.t/O

SEPARATE SKIRTS FOR S1*S. 
Adverttoed Fer This Ome Day’s Sell- 

lag Only.
Serge Sklrta. in black or navy, 

neat and perfect-fitting, gored style, 
with deep stitched tuck on one aide 
of front panel, and ornamented with 
buttons ; high waist band; front 
lensrths $6 to 40 Inches. 1 QQ 
Special................................................ JL.t/O

Spring Lingerie 
Blouses

Saturday $2.00

m Gen. F 
i -mander 

Cuci;navtt 
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Gen. Belt 
f he Played 

year at 
Uprising 
He la ac< 
flag ir. ct 
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if*™ .will be enough to last sfl day,
e, îî. 10 M. Regularly $1,26. (YQ*130, $2 and S2.60 ............. . .95
H-^’***? Shlrte, most of them flue hair 
**JJ «tripe». In black and blue, odd
f. nrd..br.0ken 11'i**: from our own »tock,
sayss x,i»,e7.at .ï,t,i:i„,»p,*ï;

yrr. "•oo is#

- j BOOTS
%S ÂNp j

I NATURAL color pure raw silks.
We have opened out bale after bale 

of these grand wearing silks, giving 
unlimited

e
combln-

* ■
choice in theav-i different

weights sad weaves, two bargains for
Saturday In 34-inch at 66c, and a 
heavier quality. In same width, et 64o 
per yard.

From the Blsek Silk Sale—two num- 
ÏÎ.7 of ' Interest, both tin tb, new silk- 
sstln finish—a 36-inch, with our own 
recommendation, woven on eelvldga, at 
S1.16 per yard, and a 39-Inch rich 
weighty quality at gl.33 per yard.

: QO!
I wide. ♦11'

p

f
-t6sà!

bro
sQ&zr&ttjg? a
double back and double breanr «imüîu beck drawers* ll,h? an*d dl“ ,h»dm 
pur# wool, wool and camel’* hair mix»

si
Special Bargains in Odd 
Decorated Dinnerware

teamed 1
Svolt wlHandsome “Royale” Corsets

There is a clear saving of one dollar a pair on these beautiful “Royale" 

Corsets, offered for special selling Saturday. A new and graceful model that 

will appeal to you at once. Phone orders filled.

P»!»i "Royale" Corsets, of fine white coutil, medium hurt, extra 
long skirt, with short double rustproof boning, 4 strong elastic garters, wide etlk ribbon 
and lace trimming. Sizes 18 to 26 inches, 
pair

i
j* padero.

1* „ .74I
h t ii. ■

fit- Mi Wash GoodsII r i i .

li Ür . °

1
A GREAT DAY IN THE VOILE SECTION.

Jhe latest novelty is the Shaded Voile. This is 42

this Ip Toronto, and our advice to "buy whilst the 0~ and Pattwma gut roeh H y S te colored V<d,rUr,W Per.,an 'bordera B a^a.K

2:%^ $7 œ widek:.p,.nk:.Allce: .35 "ZZ,
a «nirJnSMC^?.ed,,Viell.eu; ÎU. th.e •facing season's shades; Dlnn* piste», small else, verione »tyl« 
a splendid material, that Just cling;* gracefully to the aBd Patterns, gilt, each Id
&U«ïnâer,,ee very Uttle; 42 ,nchee w,de- Per TVmPla.a'h var,oua •*

8uf:«r,e?no;-,;,raï %

Cr;»™ various otries and pattern^

8<g8tPMteh' varle”e -tytos and pattern^

Soup Tursens. various etyle» an* pat
tern», gilt, each ................................... 38

Cup» and Saucer», varions style» end 
patarn». gnt. each................................ 10

White Bowl», in four sizes, each, from 
• ......................................... ............... 4 to .1

• (Basement)

An extraordinary fine show
ing of Voile Blouses ' all the 
latest designs, fresh from the 
manufacturer. Amongst the 

tyles, attention is call- 
dainty blouse, trimmed 

in front with baby Irish lace, 
and clusters of pm tucking; 
high neck and long sleeves, 
fastening at the back. This is 
an opportunity to secure a new 
spring blouse at a greatly re
duced price. Regular- jTIG 
ly $2.95. Saturday..

s Regular price $2.60 a pair. Saturday, a*5

1.501* 'V
' WHITEWEAR.’

Clearing nearly 400 pieces Women's Whitewear. Counter-eelllne stock that baa 
become duet-soiled or mussed by handling. There are beautiful NhiKt dragae. Petticoat., Combinat,on., Prince.. Slip., Drawert coraet ^ov. 
era, Chemise, and French Hand-made or Hand-embroidered Garments 

Many handsome pieces In the lot, Including all uarmenzs.
sises from 82 to 42. Saturday Half price or Less.

__ WOMEN’S UNDERWEAR. ________
Women’» Vests and Drawers, winter weight. ________

heavy ribbed white cotton vests, high neok, long
sleeves, button front Drawers are ankle | I
length, open or closed styles. Sizes 32 to 88. Jr / Xf///////4tiw/(
Saturday, each............... ............................................................ .6

Women’s Drawers, umbrella etyle, ribbed 
white, cotton, finlehed with wide lace on bottoms, 
open or closed styles. Sizes 32 to 42. Saturday, 
a pair ... ......................................................................................

.(
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eon Street Side-Second FloetV1
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TUNICS■ ' n i •r II ir

FH*
SILVERWARE BOO

HOPs

r FIFifty Handsome French Tunics and Over- 
dresses, in a range of beautiful colorings 
black sequin, with gold beads, black, with sfl-

selling at $16.00. $19.60, $26.00, $29.60 ”7
day

*1*0il t:
»:
Vr

I•8.00 SALAD BOWLS, $1.16.
_.L*J?LFrul™<ir 8alad Bow1’ tancy cut-glass pattern, with silver-plated rim. Reg

ularly $2.00. February Sale price...j.......................................................................  j ^

February

c

GROCERIES
$1.26 TOAST RACKS, 85c. 

English Silver-plated Toast Racks, plain design. 
Bale price. ................................................................................

Wh*Ue°C.ever jBBS

Tuaeted Cornflake». 3 package» .. .96 
Canned Fruit. Raspberries. Strawber

ries, Cherrlee, Peaches and Pears, per
Imported French Peas, per' tin".'. .jf

Canned Corn. 3 tin# ...................  .21
,bs vi............................ *•

Rich Red Salmon, 1-2 lb. flats, p«
-,............. ........................................J.. .IS3

^Imported Pure Orange Marmalade
Tl^kler»- 2 lb- ........................  SO

One Car California Sunklat Oranges 
good else, sweet and seedless, per doa

Satur-
„ ^___ . 9.75
Handsome Embroidered Coats and tiimw over effects, In black, ecru and whitS * 

ly selling at $26.00, $29.60. Saturday
(Third Floor)

Regularly $1.25.
■ .85 S$12.00 TEA SET $7.36.

Three-piece Tea Bet, Including large teapot, cream jug, and sugar bowl, full 
silver-plated on heavy Britannia metal base. The eet is In patin finish, also hand- 
engraved, with fancy handle and spout Regularly $12.00. February Sale price 7 35

$2.00 BON-BON DISHES, $1.29.
Silver-plated Bon Bon Baskets, bright and eatin finished, gold lined

in pierced pattern* Regularly $2.00, Febr lary Sale price..........................
$2.76 FERN POT, $1.79.

Large sise Silver-plated Fern Pot, in bright finish, fancy feet pierced design 
Regularly $2.76. February Sale ........................... .................................................... 1.79

B t,■■ m Regular-
9.75

1 li i vi

1 Special Glasses $3.50
complete1 wlth^lensea, “d ............

Good LennA* in mi.l’V’ V"' C#coa, 1-2 lb. tin .....reading n*e8’ ln alum,no frames, for ^allfornla Canned A*par*su*. Isrg
Expert advice nn* Vhl JJL. 'â-'-l' 1.00 Macenôchie'» Pickles, mixed éhô'w and

The Robert Simpson Conxpany.Eimï.ed ^E1
 ̂ .......■ -v- vn lb. .............................. .11....,....,.^1» :

Hi
;

I
some are 
... 1.29: !

f
::8■

■ s \ v
'

! rs t ALARM CLOCKS, 56c.
1,000 large Alarm Clocks to clear Saturday 

morning at 56c, and every one guaranteed an ac
curate timekeeper. This clock should sell regu
larly for 90o February Sale price
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Spring Openings of 
The Millinery, Cloaks, 
Dress Goods and Silks, 
Monday, February 24th
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